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INTRODUCTION

In contrast to the large number o£ papers published on the oxidation of me-
tallic surfaces, hardly any fundamental studies on sulphurations are known,
notwithstanding the importance of this subject in the technical and theoretical
field.

This is undoubtedly due to experimental difficulties, to have sufficiently
quick and at the same time accurate methods to give representative measures
of the formation of sulphide films on metallic surfaces.

The present possibility of using labelled substances furnishes a more
efficient means than those so far used to observe the course of these reactions
and reach conclusions of a kinetic type,

By means of the radiotracer technique, Bardes et al, (l) studied the in-
fluence of the diffusion of the metal on the oxidation of copper, coming to the
conclusión that the kinetics of the oxide layer formation is governed by the
diffusion of the Cu ions from the metal/oxide interface, the existence of a
gradient of positive holes being necessary to maintain electroneutrality,

By using radioactive isotopes, Peschanski (2) measured the self diffusion co_eí
ficients of Aĝ  and S" ions, whose mechanism-similar to that set forth in the
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carrying-out of the experiments, we used glass tubes closed at one end and with
a glass stopper in the other end.

The experimental method consists, briefly, in introducing metallic sheets
of fixed size into the solution, in such a way that, by means of a slow rotating
motor, they are moved up and down and simultaneously they rotate, to obtain
an efficíent renewal of the solution at the interface. The temperature is kept
constant throughout each series of experiments and the duration of the latter
is varied,

At the end of the time allowed for each experiment, the píate is quickly
removed, washed repeatedly with distilled water, and dried at 40°C in vacuum
in the presence of silicagel.

The activities shown by the píates and the solutions including washings we-
re in satisfactory agreement in all cases.

Experiments at 40°C. - In the manner already described we carried out a
series of experiments at 40°C, with immersion times of 5, 10, 20, 30 and 60
minutes, using in all cases 30 cm' of solution, renewed for each experiment.

Reaction
times

(minutes )
t

5
10
20
30
60

c/m

353
424
923
1189

2085

y cm"2

of S ,

0, 7 5
0. 89
1.93
2. 48
4. 28

Number of
Layers.

28. 0
33. 6
72. 7
93. 4

161. 2

Table 1

Table I shows the results found. In the first column, we see the time during
which the píate was in contact with the solutionj in the second, the activity in
c/m shown by each píate; in the third, the weights in y ,cm"2 of total combined
S; finally, in the fourth column we give the number of monomolecular layers
to which the aforesaid weights are equivalent, if it is estimated that that of one
single layer is 0. 027 ^

Fig. 1 shows the combined amounts against the reaction times.

Experiments at 1, 10, 20 and 60°C, - Other series of experiments were





afterwards carried out at the se temperatures with Solutions of a specific acti-
vity convenient for the reaction ra,es at the se temperatures, The results are
shown in Fig. 1.
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In view of the parabolic shape observed in this Fig, 1 for the representa-
tions of¿\y against t, it seemed advisable to make a logarithmic representa-
tion, as done in Fig 2, which gives us straight lines with the same slope for
the different temperatures considered,
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B) r-iction of Thiourea and Pl a ti nutrí,

Next we did a series of experiments with platinum plates, similar to the
copper ones described. The surface of the plates was simply devastated, The
experiment temperatures were 10°, 20°, and 40° C, The times of reaction were
5, 30, 60 and 120 minutes for the first temperature; and 30, 60, 120 and 240
minutes for 40°C. The results are shown in Fig. 3,

0,05 >

120 180 240 t (mín)

On comparing the results the two series of experiments carried out, we
appreciate the considerable difference in behaviour shown by copper and pla-
tinum. For j whereas in the case of copper even in modérate condition33 re=
latively big thicknesses of S (perphaps in the form of sulphide) are deposited
on the surface, in the case of platinum, on the contrary, even in the extreme
conditions studied, there are no more than four monomolecular layers, On
the other hand, the survey of the curves in Figs 1 and 3 shows that, whereas
in the experiments with copper their shape is generally parabolic, in thoáe
done with platinum the th.ickne.ss of the surface layer rapidly reaches a cons-
tant valué for all the temperatures studíed.

DiSCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

If we consider the experimental results set forth above , we observe, in
the first place, the different behaviour of the Cu and the Pt when remaining in
contact with aqueous solutions of thioured during variable lengths of time, Th<=
amount of deposited matter on the surface show&.that in the case of Cu a che mi
cal reaction takes-place, which goes on in time according to a cértain kinetics
even at the lowest of the temperatures studied, On the contrary, in the case





of Pt the action finishes with the formation of a layer of molecular thickness.

For the time being the experiments here described do not permit us to
state decisively the chemical nature of the deposit formed in these cases '.n
the snrface of the matáis under consideration; but it is ver? probable tha'. t̂
least as regards Cu, it is a layer of &12S,. by analogy with what ocairs when this
metal is attacked by S vapours (8), atmospheres containing SH (9), SNa2 so-
lutions (10) (ll), etc (12) A.s regards Pt, in which the action is much less deep,
we presume the same process of formation of S" ions occurs., although it may
possibly be a case a quimiadsorption of the thiourea molecules.

Unfortunately, for the interpretation of the results, the processes of sul-
phuration of metallic surfaces have been much less studied than those of oxi-
dation, probably because of greater experimental difficulties in the former
(13), The case of Cu is one of the few that have been studied, although not very
accurately from the quantitative standpoint, On the other hand, the process of
surface oxidation of this metal has been studied in great detail (14) (15), having
reached to the conclusión that the migration of copper through the Cu~O lattice
occurs by diffusion of the Cu- ions through cationic vacancies (16).

The electrical conductivity of C^S is practically electronic, due to its
tendency to present non - stoichiometric compositions (17) (18). Therefore,
by these reasons we can formúlate the reaction which occurs on the Cu/Cu-jS
interface as follows:

Cu 4- (Cu+ Q ) 4- (e G ) _ _ * . Cu^ (i)

On the other hand , on the C^S/ (H2O 4- thiourea) interface cationic vacan
cies and positive holes are produced by a mechanism which we really cannot
define with any degree of certainty. Tne difficulty resides precisely in discer-
ning the process by which the thiourea supplies the S" ions which form part of
the lattice of the CuoS deposit, the thickness of wich increases with time.

The recent experiments of W. H. R. Shaw and D. G. Walker (19) regarding
the decomposition of'aqueous solutions of thiourea would seem to prove that
for valúes of pĤ > 7, the thiourea produces SH" and NH,' ions simultaneously
v.ith the reaction of decomposition of the thiourea into SCN" and NH^ions.
Therefore, as a first hypothesis, it might be admitted that these SH" ions are
precisely those which act in the sulphuration of the copper surface.

As a less probable hypothesiss ve could admit that this process occurs by
means of the O- which diffusses in the aqueous solution, to the interface in
question. The total reaction would then be;

I O2 4 (NH2)2 C- S — — ^ (NH2)2 C = O 4- S" 4- 2(Cu^ O) J~2(e O)
(II)





The conbined action of the se two reactions leads (20) (21) (22) (23) to the
establishrrent of an electric field which intervenes in the transport of material
through the surface film (24) (25) (26).

Consequently, the kinetics of the formation of this sulphide film on the sur
face o£this metal must be governed by any one of these three processes : (1)
penetration of Cu in the inside interface; (2) penetration of S in the outside one;
and (3) transport of material through the film formed.

If none of these processes is rate determining it is thought. that the reac-
tion inertia (inverse of the reaction rate) is the sum of the inertias of each of
the component steps , supposing each to be the process which determines the
rate. This idea was first set forth by Fischbeck (27) and has recently been
justified by Walensi et al. (28). Its application to the kinetics of tarnishing reajc
tions leads to the following expression:

2

^ 4 •• A = t (III)
k ' k ^

r d
in whichZ\is the deposit formed per unit área,

This expression contains the quadratic law
reactions on interfaces, governed by k , as limiting cases, bemg:

This expression contains the quadratic law, governed by k, and the law for
m

it being kinetically impossible to distinguish between the participation of reac-
tion (I) and (II).

The validity of this kinetic law has been proved for various cases (29) (30),
but more especially,. in what interests us, it has been confirmed in the sulphu-
ration of Ag (28) (31) and in the oxidation of Cu (15) (32), A theoretical justifica-
tion has been attempted by Cabrera (33),

The representations of t//\ as a function of Z\ enables us to find the va-
lúes of k r and k , for each temperature valué. Applying this representation to
the aforesaid results, we have found the valúes of the constants, which are sum
marized in Table II although the final adjustment of the curves has been done by
trial.

With the valúes of the constants thus determined, we have calculated by
means of the expression (III) the curves represented in Fig, 3 for the variation
of Z\ ( ycm~^)as a function of time (min). It is found that the adjustment is
very satisfactory, taking into account the experimental errors in the determinad
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ion of / \ . The validity of the relation (Jíl; to expréss the kinetics of this
reaction explains why, in the aforesaid iogarithmic representation, straighi
lines are obtained, the slope of which do not exactly correspond to a para-
bolic law.

t

!

10
20
40

! 60

T

274.. 2
283, 2
293. 2
313. 2
333. 2

1/T. 103

3.
3,
3.
3.
3.

65
54

415

oo2

kr
-2 >

ycm m

0r0115

0, 019
0, 050
0. 11
0, 40

1 kd y cm *

0. 0021
0. 017
0, 45
0, 86
1. 67

-1
m log k_

2.
2,
2.
1.
1.

06
28
70
04
60

log

2.,
L
1.
0.

k d

32 j

30
65
93 ;
22

Table II

togk

1.0

2.0

3.0 3.1 3.2 13 3.4 35 3.6 3.7

The representation of the log k r as a function of l/T, given in Fig, 4,
enables us to draw a straight Une, the slope of which corre sponds to an ap-
parent activation enthalpy ZX H* = 20, 7 Kcal/mol. Hov/evér, in the plot of
log k, as a function of l/T we obtain two straight lines with very different
slopes, so that two valúes are obtained for the corre sponding activation

Zenthalpies! _ - 45, 5 Kcal/mol and = 5, 8 Kcal/moL

On the other hand, admitting that the composition of the film formed cor-
re sponds to that of Cu^S and taking for the density of this compound the va-





lúe 9 = 5. 7 , we have calculated the scale of thicknesses shown in Fig. I. As
will be seen, the thicknesses got in the case here considered , are below 400
A and above 10 A.

But, at the low temperature at which we operated, these thicknesses fall
within the range corresponding to that of the marginal layers, in which one has
to bear in mind the non=uniforme field created by the spatial distribution of
charges. However, in these cases Mott"s theory (14) (34) foresess a parabolic
relation when the transport of cationic vacancies is a determining process; even
when the transport of material occurs through interstitial sites, a parabolic re-
lation is also found (24), although the kinetic constants will vary according to
the experimental conditions.

In spite of it all, and although the two terms are justified, one linear and
another parabolic, the sudden variation with the temperature of the constant k¿,
corresponding to the transport process, is still unexplained. We might point out,
merely by way of hypothesis, either a variation in the structure of the deposit,
as occurs in the case of Ag2S which undergoes a transformation at 179°C, or a
change in.the growth kinetics of the film, There may be a third possibility, viz:
the influence of the diffusion of O2 if this element intervenes in the formation
process of S" ions on the metallic surfaces. In any case, this is a question that
requires to be studied in more detail.

As regards the behaviour of platinum , the results allow two interpretations ,
this duaiity being due to the fact that the valúes of ¿\ measured in this case are
in the range of magnitudes that can be expected if we admit the formation of one
layer of S atoms. In this sense, we might, in the first place, interpret these re-
sults as a quimiadsorption of S on the platinum surface. Thus , accepting the va-
lué 10 ^ for the number of available places per cm , we find, for a monolayer of
S, a valué of Z\= 5. 3 x 10 '¡ cm ¡ and if we assume for bright platinum a rough
ness factor of 2 or 3, this would predicate f o r ^ , valúes comprised between
0. 11 and 0. 16 '/ cm~^, which tally precisely with the largest valúes found.

But it is not probable for the surface to be fully occupied and we must, there
fore, envisage the formation of thicknesses that will be more than monoatomic.
These results may be interpreted by means of-Motfs theory (34) of very thin films
According to this theory the kinetic law can be exprés sed,

g . * w -
a - log t

the time t being measured in minutes, By means of this expression we have
adjusted the curves represented in the aforesaid Fig 3, using the following para
meter valúes; d = 0. 15 or 0, 14 and a = 6. 7 (1O°C); 4, 5(20°C); 3, 7(40°C). Ií t is"
expressed in seconds, we get O = 28 A, a lower valué than the one found with
less noble metáis.





Assuming that the film which forms corresponda to the composition PtS,
and taking the valué P - 8, 9 as its density, we have calculated the scale of
thicknesses indicated in- Fig* 3 We thus get almost constant thicknesses that
can be perfectly compared with those occurring in the oxidation of Cu at very
low temperatures,

Therefore, the problem is now stated in the terms of knowing whether the
conditions originated on the Pt surface by the quimiadsorption of S are, or are
not, sufficient to remove the ions from.the metallic lattice.
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